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Low temperatures wsmi football fever, as 
seen outside Bancroft Hall. Senior Roxy 
Young demonstrates her unique style of 
receiving a pass in an afternoon of athletic 
venture. 
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Three Mile Island 
Report foresees nuclear power risks 
(Editor's note: The Presi-
dent's Commission on the Acci-
dent at Three Mile Island will 
release its report Oct 25. This 
report is expected to be im-
plemental in deciding the 
future of nuclear power as an 
energy source in the United 
States. 
THE JOHNSONIAN staff is 
planning a special issue Nov. 5 to 
analyze nuclear power in 
general, research local plants and 
their effects on the commun-
ity, and present Wlnthrop's 
opinions on the subject. We 
encourage lexers to the editor 
expressing student, faculty, and 
staff views on any aspect of 
nuclear power. 
Address letters to THE 
JOHNSONIAN, Box 6800 WCS, 
Rock HID, SC 29733, or leave 
tham on the editor's desk in the 
Publications BuQ'^ ng. Deadline 
for the nuclear power issue Is 
Oct 30.) 
The chairman of the Presi-
dent's Commission on the Acci-
dent at Three Mile Island says it 
is possible that the commission's 
report may conclude that there 
is nothing that can be done to 
make nuclear power generation 
safe, according to an interview 
in the October issue of QUEST/ 
79 magazine. 
The chairman is John 
Kemeny, the 52-year-old presi-
dent" of Dartmouth College in 
New Hampshhe. The commis-
sion report, scheduled for re-
lease Oct 25, will deal with 
basic questions about the acci-
dent last March at the nuclear 
power plant in Pennsylvania, 
what caused the operational 
failures that resulted in the dis-
charge of radioactivity into the 
surrounding area, and what can 
be done to make nuclear power 
plants really safe. 
"One of the conceivable an-
swers is that there's NOTHING 
you can do to make it safe," 
Kemeny told QUEST/79. 
"That's not out of bounds for us 
as a recommendation." 
Kemeny, interviewed by 
writer Ron Chemow, puts him-
self "right in the middle of the 
range of American opinions" on 
the nuclear controversy. "It 
wjuld be terribly nice to have 
nuclear power in the United 
States-it's potentially an un-
limited source of energy. But I 
do have very serious questions 
about its safety." 
However, Kemeny points out 
that dangers exist in the use of 
other Aids. "There have been 
papers on the dismal conse-
quences of burning cod on a 
vast scale and on the long-
range effects of carbon dioxide 
on the atmosphere." No energy, 
he says, is risk-bee. 
The commission's report, 
whatever its thrust, will wind up 
the target of attacks from all 
sides, Kemeny believes. He says 
patriotic duty was his only rea-
son for taking the Job. 
The report, he says, will 
reconstruct the accident, sug-
gest ways to strengthen atomic 
safety, and assess the role of the 
utility. Metropolitan Edison, and 
government agencies in coping 
with the worst publicly known 
accident in the 34-year history 
of the nuclear age. 
Kemeny, a mathematician, 
promises a report free of jargon. 
He says he has faith in reasoned 
discourse and believes the nu-
clear issue can be dispassion-
ately decided by the facts. 
West Germany awards professor 
BY PENNY THERRELL 
The Republic of West Ger-
many presented Dr. Agnes Host-
cttler o* the Foreign Language 
Dept. with the "Bundes Ves-
dienst Krenz Am Ordensbande" 
award October 20th in Char-
lotte. 
The award is the highest 
civilian award given by the 
West Genu an Republic for out-
standing contribution in the ad-
vancement of the German cul-
ture. The award was sent by the 
president of the Republic and 
presented by a diplomat from 
the Consolate in Atlanta. 
Hostettier was recognized by 
this award because of her efforts 
in advancing the German culture 
which include founding the 
German school in Charlotte. 
The school is for th- children 
of German parents .The life in 
the Charlotte and Rock Hill 
'areas. Since the school was 
founded in 1973 its enrollment 
has grown from 30 to 90 stu-
dents. 
The German school provides 
classes from kindergarten to the 
12th grade. They are taught by 
German teachers and learn from 
German text books. 
Hostettier is recognized for 
founding "ALEMANNIA" 
society for the preservation of 
the Geiman culture. The group 
invites German speakers, 
performers and actors. Their 
general purpose is to help the 
advancement of thu German 
culture. 
Serving as the president of 
the American Association of 
German teachers, a member of 
f "> executive board and presi-
dent of the national Associa-
tion, Dr. Hostettier was also 
.recognized for the promotion of 
the German language in high 
schools. 
WINTHROP COLLEGE, ROCK HILL,S. C. 
Fall weather 
inspires football 
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Shackin' up 
I'm sure most student* wE agree Out we all need to 
get away from the brain-straining, stress-building wodd of 
darns, exams, papers and Just hare a kfckass good time. 
Tea, it's a form of escape, but dont we aO need to release 
the pressure periodically and let off s tem? Bis good to 
allow yourself a break to feel free from worries. 
Okay, so you agree, but maybe you're getting sick of 
the crowded, DO by beer joints. Maybe tfae prospect of an 
efening with d o n friends and a few notso-dose friends 
you'd like to gat to know better la more appealing. You 
know, Che kind of people who like you as you are and to 
whom you can return the feeling, good old buddies who 
you know weS and you fed comfortable and happy 
around. 
Sounds good, huh? Now tfae problem of WHERE arises. 
If most of your friends live on your hall, that would be a 
good place, untfl the more enterprising studies and dedi-
cated deepen begin to assert their rights to peace and 
quiet So flut won't work; you cant hare a redly good 
time knowing that you "re disturbing others. 
Wouldn't it be nice if there were a place, say a whole 
holding, isolated from those who can't appreciate your 
rowdinees, where yoc and your buddies could share a keg 
of beer and seme good-time musk without a care in the 
wodd. Just imagine pulling up some chairs sround a crack-
ling Ore on a chilly night for some cozy conversation or a 
peaceful out-door scene complete with trees reflected in a 
cdm lake. Sounds Ideal, doesn't it? 
Well, it is, and it's available to Wlnthrop students in 
seed of an escape from the academic environment to a 
mure natural one. It's ail at the Shack out at what is known 
by some as tfae "college farm" and by others as tfae "lake 
area," located only 5 or 6 Mocks (within jogging distance) 
from Winthrop can.pus. Unfortunately, tfae Sh** has 
generally been reserved for tfae use of only recognized 
campus organizations. This seemed to me a sad situation 
indeed, since dl of us are not so lucky as to have all of 
our friends, enrolled in a single organization. 
After going directly to tfae source of Shack reserva-
tions, Tom Webb, director of Dinkins Student Union, I 
found, however, that this is not tfae case at dl. 
"If a group of students demonstrate a responsible 
attitude and plan tfae type of activities for which tfae 
facility is designed, (we win consider allowing them to 
reserve tfae Shack)," Webb said. He stressed tfaat tfae fa-
cility Is for Winthrop students and not community 
activities. 
"We will screen very closely each one (of these non-
organizational groups) to insure tfaat the acthfi*-/ is for 
students. It's easy to put up a facade," Webb said. 
Webb agreed wholeheartedly with the students' need 
to get away from it aO. He lamented the fact diat many 
students do not even res!fee the opportunities that are 
available to them out at tfae Shack. "You go down tfae 
bfll and a different wodd opens out in front of you," be 
said. 
So, erven though my intentions of griping about a red 
need went down the drain, I was gad to hear that the 
director was so wiling to give "unorganized" students the 
same opportunity to enjoy tfae Shack as chartered dubs. 
Now my job la to see that dl my mind-boggled, coffee-
drinking, book-cramming comrades get out there and have 
a blast 
Bonnie Jerdan 
Editorial Policy 
Opinions expressed on the editorial 
pages are those of the individual 
writers, and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the administration, faculty, 
The automobfle is one of 
the most dangerous inventions 
era: created. In the wrong 
hands, a car is a very lethal wea-
pon, being the number one 
cause of death and injury in 
this country. Everyone always 
harps on the consequences of 
drinking and driving, but falls to 
realize tfaat there are other 
reasons people have accidents on 
the highways. The two other 
groups known for hazardous 
driving are the people age 65 
plus, and the policemen. 
Retired people arent dan-
gerous in that they have many 
wrecks, yet the number of 
wrecks they cause is «utonlsh-
ing. They are just TOO careful. 
You know the one-. I'm talking 
about-the white haired men In 
their pick-up trucks aid tfae 
little old ladies in their great 
big Buicks, just barely able to 
reach tfae gas, leaning forward 
to are out tfae rear view mirror. 
These people are so afraid that 
their machine is going to get 
away from them that they drive 
a constant 25 miles per hour. 
Traffic backs up behind them, 
and inevitably I'm there, late as 
usual, and unable to pass. 
These oldies aren't entirely 
stupid. They know when a 
passing zone is coming up, so 
they speed up just enoutfi so 
that passing *Jiem is nearly im-
possible. Tempers flair and 
patience tuns out, and usually a 
lot of birds are being aimed at 
these dd drivers. And inevit-
ably, someone gets so frus-
trated, he gets a little careless, 
and Smash! While tfae dd geezer 
drives cm, hearing failing from 
age, not knowing what mess he 
created. People 65 and over 
should be (a) required to take a 
practical test when applying 
for a license, (b) restricted to a 
smaller horsepower vehide, (c) 
kept off the roads entirely, 
(d) ALL OF THE ABOVE. 
The other hazardous group 
is the policemen. Cops 
cause more accidents just by 
being around, not to mention 
the way they drive. There's 
something about a police c«? 
that creates Instant paranoia. 
Trying to be nonchalant about 
it, first comes the glance at 
the speedometer. Slow down to 
about 56 or so, but not below 
55 because that would be too 
obvious. Take in an inventory 
to see if everything b stashed 
away. And whatever else. 
DONT look at him. If y o u 
take your eyes off the road, 
youV going to swerve just 1 
little, and then jerk back on 
track, stomach churning. 
Not only do police cause 
nervous accidents, they are quite 
capable of causing them by the 
way they drive. Sometimes they 
sound Uke a 747 whizzing by. 
And what's worse is when 
you're In the passing lane, and 
a cop comes right on your tail. 
He obviously wants you out of 
the way so he can write a ticket 
for that speeder up ahead. 
However, you're not going to 
speed up enough for him to 
get you, so you dow down and 
get behind tfae car you were 
passing. So many times I've 
wanted to slam on brakes and 
see pig smeared all over my 
beck and. However, ratter than 
him getting a "following too 
dosdy," I wodd get an "ob-
structing justice" or some other 
buD. 
You just cant win. One of 
these days I'm going to find the 
Ided route-no (defies, no copi, 
no pothdee. Heaven. Come to 
think of It, tfaat's probably not 
a very good place to drive 
either. 
PM£STIHIMI 
Hath not a Jptf eves? 
hath not hand?, orgr.ns, dimen-
sions, senses, afTcctions, passions? 
If you piick us, do v.t not bleed? if 
you ticklc us. do v.-e not laugh? if you 
poison u s ^ o we r.ot die? and if you 
Y°ga for the 20th century 
• 
BY BOB FORD 
This is an article on yoga. 
Not the yoga of tfae fakirs, 
who engage in such public dis-
plays of their prowess as wdk-
ing on hot cods, lying on beds 
of nails, and so on. Nor die 
yoga of the faddish gurus who 
preach it as tfae cure for ceHu-
llte, old age, and sexual prob-
lems. None of that is yoga. 
Yoga means "unit®". That is 
what yoga is an about. Union 
first of tfae mind witfa tfae' 
body, and later, witfa tfae soul 
(or Sod, If you preZer). That it 
tfae main purpose of yoga 
Other benefits, which may be of 
more importance to most per-
rons, are means to this ultimate 
end. 
Yoga, as a formal and svste-
matic discipline, has been ^ inc-
ut!'on£» ^ f o r """thing 
3000 years. Tfae Indian sane 
<* y<£ in the fourth 
century B.C. Tfa# y o « . w t r ^ 
let • ,wW 2*^ 5. uybx* *hkh Philosophy of yoga 
jXSL"1* Phyiicd practices designed to Mfauv* 
tte higher states of consdous-
n ~ characteristic o f y o £ 
There are actually several 
schools of yoga. One of the 
most familiar is bfaakti yoga, 
the devotiond or religious 
branch. The Hare Krishna 
Society is a bhaktl yoga sect. 
Probably tfae major school is 
raja yogs, of which Patanjsll 
was a master. Raja yoga con-
centrates on the development 
and control of the mind. 
Oaaricdly, then are eight 
steps in yoga: 
yama moral training 
nlyama religious observances 
(Co&inued on paf» 9) 
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So there are many reasons 
for practicing yoga. For those 
who are religiously or spiritually 
inclined, yoga is an excellent 
tool for gaining a deeper under-
standing of the mysteries of 
life. It can even be incorporated 
into Christianity or any other 
religion. For those who are not 
so inclined, yoga is still a system 
of mental and physical con-
ditioning par excellence. 
Then comes yoga meditation. 
The purpose, ideally, is to attain 
such a mastery of the mind (hat 
one can comprehend the true 
nature of reality, Le., achieve 
the highest state of conscious-
ness, wherein the enlightenment 
(Continued from page 2) How do you feel about 
Winthrop's parking situation? 
pranayama breathing exercises 
dharana concentration 
dhyana meditation 
samadhi superconsciousness 
The first two steps involve such 
"As with the physical discipline, there are 
practical benefits to be gained as well" 
"I'm a commuting stu-
dent I think it's absolutely 
unfair that the boarding stu-
dents who do not need their 
cars are able to park them 
outside their doors. They 
dpn't need their cars except 
on the weekend. I have to 
park my car over here (points 
to open parking behind the 
publications building) in the 
gravel pit everyday." 
Jane Men Brooks-soph om ore 
For anyone Interested, there 
are numerous books available. 
Unfortunately, most of them 
are garbage. The best book on 
the exercises and meditation is 
"The Complete Illustrated Book 
of Yoga" by Vishnudevananda.. 
Book stores in Charlotte carry 
it, or you could probably order 
it from the Bookworm in the 
Beaty Mall. The best work on 
that is the ultimate goal of yoga 
is realized. (For those of you 
who have read Castaneda, this Is 
what don Juan meant by "stop-
ping the world.") As with the 
physical discipline, there are 
practical benefits to be gained 
as well. 
things as ethics, the study of 
the Upanishads and other Hindu 
scriptures, and worship, among 
other things. However, for wes-
tern man, these moral and reli-
gious duties can be excluded -
for the most part - since they are 
a reflection of Hindu culture. 
The other steps are much more 
useful and interesting. 
Asana is the yogic system of 
physical exercise. Pranayama is 
the yogic system of breathing 
exercises. Taken together, they 
purify the body in preparation 
for the mystical states one 
experiences in advanced yoga. 
Tore practically, hatha yoga, as 
the physical regimen is usually 
called, is probably the most 
thorough system of exercise in 
existence (certainly much better 
than calisthenics). Its benefits, 
purely yogic pursuits aside, are 
many. Stretching and toning of 
the muscles and other tissues, 
increasing the vital capacity 
(the amount of air the lungs 
can hold), Improving the circu-
lation, increasing the flexibility 
of the spine, and bringing body 
and mind into a more relaxed 
and smoothly - functioning 
state. One experiences a tremen-
dous increase in energy and 
health as a result. 
. . .yoga is an excellent tool for gaining 
a deeper understanding of the mysteries 
"f life-" 
The first step in meditation the deeper aspects of yoga is, 
is concentration on a single ob- of course, the yoga-sutras of 
ject. It can be a lighted candle Patanjali. The best translation 
in a dark room, or any other and elucidation of this work 
object, or even one's own is "The Science of Yoga" by 
breathing. This focuses the I. K. Talmnl. II can be ob-
attention and withdraws one's tained the same way. 
awareness from external goings-
on. It is useful fbr quieting the 
mind and relaxing the body. It is 
also an excellent tod for I strongly recommend yoga. 
Improving the ability to con- Most of you, of course, will 
centrate. (And, believe it or not, not give it a second thought, 
when you are sitting there, But this I will guarantee: If 
quiet and serene," profound you try It, and practice It for a 
thoughts and a deeper under- month, you will be amazed at 
standing of life can surface.) how much better you feel. 
"Well, I don't think there's 
enough student parking areas. 
A lot of students get tickets 
because they don't know 
where to park their car or 
when to park." 
Stephanie Deleston-freshman 
"I feel that it's such a 
hassle that I'd rather just not 
have a car. I had one here, 
but I took it home." 
Ted McCrary-freshman 
"I think It needs to be 
expanded somehow. We don't 
have enough room around 
Wofford, and I think It's 
the same around other dorms 
too." 
Nancy Lockhart-freshman 
"I think some of the day 
student parking around the 
dormitories should be con-
verted to "S" parking be-
cause there's no place to 
park around the dormitory 
at night" 
Brian Kennedy-freshman I JUST LOVE I E NEW COMER— BUT IT SOUNDS LIKE 
THE SAME OLD RECORD...." 
A—.iZZ, • - . - w — . i — - ~ - i IV 1 
— — — - — 
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BY KATHI RICHARDSON 
SGA APPOINTMENTS MADE 
The following Student Government Association appoint-
ments were approved by Senate September 19: Campus Review, 
Kendy Brown; Rides and Regulations, Steve Banner; and Student 
IJfe, Kathy Covington. Co-Chairpersons are Campus Review, 
Kim Dickens; Rules and Regulations, Jana Adams; Student life, 
Viola Sherrfll. Other appointments were Senate Secretary, Kay 
Mossey; and Senate Parliamentarian, Patti Abbott 
Also approved were appointments made by Student Govern-
ment President John Hayes. These appointments include Judicial 
Board: Emily Maddox, Kim Kramer, Richard Warner, Laurie Ann 
jSamuel, Da Caldwell, and Anthony Burdette. Student Allocations 
Commission: Bill Bumside, Cliff Smith, Larry Williams, Janet 
Adams, Susan Chastain, Julie Jackson. Judicial Council: Donna 
Maasey, Jana Polansky. Fire and Safety Marshall: Marlon Whaley. 
Press Secretary: Kathi Richardson. 
Other appointments which had previously been made by 
Hayes Include: Library Committee, David Johnson and Sonja 
Ksssis; Traffic Committee, Steven Foas and Carolyn Ann 
Williams; Intercollegiate Athletic Committee, ADyn Hogue and 
Larry J. Williams; Fine Arts Committee, Woody Purvis, Cynthia 
Smith, Wyndy Amerson, Charles LeGrand, and Tammy Finley. 
Appointed to Academic Council was student representative 
Ginger Threett Election Board members are Gene Dennis, Cherry 
Wyant, and Ellen Mears. Ralph Johnson was appointed to the 
President's liaison Committee and Jacob Teasdale was appointed 
to Student Affairs Committee. 
SENATE MEETING 
Winthrop College Senate's fourth meeting was called to order 
October 10, at 7:05 pan. by Jimmie Williamson, Senate presi-
dent 
Senator McDonald gave the devotion. Roll was called, the 
minutes read, corrected and approved. There were no committee 
reports. 
Old business opened with the second reading of Bill 
f 2-279-80 B, "Changing of Classes Status in SAC." Vote was 
taken and the bill passed second reading. 
He TroweO, Susan Morris, and Cletfc McMillan act op in a rehearsal for "A Timber Carnival.-
"A Thurber Carnival" 
Public Affaire Release 
The Winthrop College 
Theatre will present a cabaret 
production of "A TTiurber Car-
nival" Oct. 24-27. 
Scheduled in McBryde 
Faculty/Staff Lounge on the 
Winthrop campus, curtain time 
Is 8 pan. for each performance. 
Tickets are $4.50, or $3.50 
with a Winthrop College I.D. 
The Oct. 24 performance will 
be a special preview for First-
Nigh tera Club members only. 
Reservations and ticket in-
formation are available by 
calling the Department of Eng-
lish and Drama at (803) 323-
2171 from 9 ajn. to 5 pjn. 
weekdays. 
"A Thurber Carnival" is a 
comedy revue by James Thur-
ber featuring such famous sket-
ches as "The Secret life of 
Walter Mitty," "If Grant Had 
Been Drinking at Appomatox," 
and a modem version of the 
Little Red Riding Hood nur-
sery story. 
Blair Beasley, assistant pro-
fessor of drama at Winthrop, is 
directing the play which first 
appeared on Broadway in 1960. 
Chris Reynolds, associate pro-
fessor of drama at Winthrop, 
and his combo will play original 
music to underscore the antics 
of James Thurber's famous 
characters. 
Members of the cast are 
Qetis McMillan, a freshman 
from Sumter; Carol Sullivan, a 
Greenville freshman; Kathy 
Bishop, a sophomore from Sum-
ter; Susan Morris, a senior from 
Greenville; and Don K. Savelle, 
a 1978 Winthrop graduate from 
Bates burg. 
Also starring in the produc-
tion are Jeff Smith, an Ander-
son senior; Donnie Blanchett, a 
junior from Rlchburg; Ele Trow-
ell, a senior from Fairfax; 
Reginald Brunson, a Sumter 
sophomore; and Elizabeth A. 
Cole, a junior from Harlan, 
Ky. 
Thursdays 
^ T C W N CENTER MALLfc^ w ROCK Hia_3C W 
INTRODUCES: 
Luncheon Special 
Featuring New Items 
This Week, October 22-27 
SOUP-65* A BOWL YOUR CHOICE: REG. PRICE-95* 
CHICKEN NOODLE, SPLIT PEA & BACON 
VEGETABLE BEEF, CLAM CHOWDER 
New Items Coming Soon: 
MEATBALL SANDWICH, FRENCH ONION SOUP, TAC0S, 
CHILI CON CARNE, SAUCY CHICKEN CREPE 
(oil itsas will bo served at hick I dinner) 
TharsflfflS 
tki utirtiinmnt place 
David Bethany 
October 26 & 27 
$1 COVER CHARGE 
Halloween Night October 31 
JAZZ CO. 
NHZE FOR BEST COSTUME 
(costonos or (one as yoa aro) 
FIRST GLASS OF BEVERAGE 
IS ON THE HOUSE. 
craitment and training, and Ann 
Austin, undersecretary for 
public relations. 
Secretariat members will be 
available in Dinkins Student 
Center and in Thomson Cafe-
teria during the day to answer 
questions and provide informa-
tion concerning the Model U.N. 
The 15-member secretariat 
has begun organizing and 
planning Model U.N. IV to be 
held April 16-19, 1980. Partici-
pation in the program gives stu-
dents an opportunity to increase 
their awareness of world affairs. 
By representing various coun-
tries, students can experience 
first hand international debate. 
Several diplomats from the 
actual United Nations give the 
conference authenticity. Infor-
mal social events during the 
Conference ease the tension of 
debate and provide entertain-
ment for the participants. 
To prepare for the confer-
ence, students may enroll in 
PLS 260 and 261 which train 
ctudents in current events, inter-
national politics, and methods of 
debate. 
Hie Model IJ.N. has been 
praised by students, diplomat*, 
and educators dike as one of the 
finest educational events of its 
kind. It is an unequaled oppor-
tunity for students to leam 
about (he United Nations by 
modeling the organization Itself. 
Students who are interested 
in the program should be sure to 
stop by the information tables 
on Wednesday, October 24. 
Model U.N. begins recruiting 
V* a 
Winthrop students Jtamto WKUBBMO, Ralph Johnson, and Patti 
Abbott head debate in last yeart Model U.N. (FBe Photo) 
BY KELLY GORDON 
The Winthrop Model United 
Nations will join the world In 
celebrating U.N. Day October 
24 by beginning its recruitment 
drive for the fourth annual 
conference, according to Charlie 
LeGrand, undersecretary for re-
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Is now taking applications for 
Full and Part time: 
COOKS COCKTAIL WAITRESSES HOSTESSES 
FOOD WAITRESSES BARTENDERS DISHWASHERS 
APPLY IN PERSON 
12-4 P.M., MON.-FRI. 
O'Sullivan's Of Rock Hill 
TOWNCENTER MALL 
324-5297 
News briefs 
B l a c k w e l l s 
-When th* public b u n at r*iol 
Phoi* 324-3190 
StOf* Hours 
Moo.-S.t- 9 3 0 * 00 P.M. 
First Quality - Ladias - Juniors - Mens - National Brand Names 
REASONS WE CAM * U . NATIONAL NAME BRAND FASHIONS FOR LE*S1 
. NO mrr ro MV • miMLr RUNS me ausmess • ameer VOLUME surum • MO 
MANAGERS, aureus OR BOOKKEEPERS ro PAr - FAMILY ooes run 
BUckwaiT* Fashions 15,000 sq. f t *100 Dressing Rooms 
• PARKING ro* OVER 300 CAMS 
• coMt see us- YOUXL BE HAPPY rou wo C L O T H I N G O U T L E T 
• SO * TO 70* SAVINGS eveRY DAY OF THE YCARI 
ROCK HILL'S 
NEWEST FEELING 
O'SULLIVAN'S 
RESTAURANT 
AND DISCO 
Guest recital 
The Winthrop College School of Music wffl present a 
guest recital by pianist Ruth Easteriing on Monday, Oct. 
29 in the Recital Hail. 
The 8 pjn. performance is open to the public, free of 
charge. 
Easteriing, who has appeared in concerts throughout 
the n«w»nn—, Indiana and Illinois, will play selections by 
Schubert, Bach, Ravel and Chopin. 
A native of Latta, she received her bachelor's degree in 
piano from Winthrop and her master's degree In music 
from Indiana University. She has appeared as guest soloist 
with the South Carolina All-State Orchestra. 
Eaglette meeting 
The Eaglet tes will hold a regular meeting, Sunday, 
October 28 at 7:80 in their regular meeting room In Pea-
body Gymnasium, according to Karen Sffllvant, chairman. 
"We wffl discuss [dans for Halloween Happening, Act-
ivities Day, the Eagle Rally, and wffl also choose ball girls 
tor the next hone soccer game," said Sillivant. "We're 
provided baO girls and made signs for each home soccer 
game. The tesun and Coach Casada have been very grateful 
for all of our efforts. That makes it all worthwhile." 
Sillivant said that all Eaglettes are urged to attend this 
meeting. 
Political Science Club 
Tbt Political Science Club wffl hold a meeting, Wednes-
day, October 24 in Dinkins Auditorium at 4:80, announced 
Ralph Johnson, president. 
"The meeting wffl deal with the trip to Washington and 
Philadelphia, and a booth which the dub wffl have at 
Halloween Happening," Johnson said. 
Johnson said that there will also be a discussion of 
A>litical speakers coming next month. "Any student who 
was not able to attend the first meeting is welcome to 
come to Wednesday's meeting." 
For more information, contact Ralph Johnson, presi-
dent, at extension 3506. 
Zeta founder's day 
Theta Sigma Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha, a social frater-
nity, is celebrating its first birthday on Sunday, October 
28, according to Judy Hewett, ZTA historian reporter. 
A drop-in will be held at Johnson Lobby from 1:00-
4:00 that afternoon, said Hewett. Alumnae, Special Ini-
tiates, and presidents of other Greek organizations are 
invited. 
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A & C STATION 
WANTS YOU TO COME PARTY WITH THEM 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 24 
HAPPY HOUR PRICES 
ALL NIGHT 
Beer-50c, Favorite Beveragc-$1.25, Wine Coolers-50c 
"All NITE" 
Monday thru Thursday. . . .Draft Beer • 25c 
LANGSTON'S 
UPTOWN ROCK HILL, S.C. 
CASUAL SHOES FOR MEN 
During the 1978-79 academic year, these programs provided 
5.7 million financial aid awards totaling more than $5.3 billion 
to students attending 7,000 educational institutions. During 
the 1979-80 academic year, they will provide students with 
about $7 billion in aid. . 
The regulation is designed to curb fraud and abuse in Title 
IV student aid programs by increasing the accountability of 
Eie schools receiving the federal money. Basically, the regula-on establishes a model syste n for schools to use to properly 
run the programs. It also: 
Aid standards set 
HEW news release 
HEW's Office of Education has Issued minimum standards 
that vocational schools and colleges must meet to participate in 
federal financial aid programs for students. 
The standards, set forth in a regulatibn published in the Sep-
tember 28 Federal Register, apply to all Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grants, Supplemental Educational Opportunity 
Grants, CoDege Work-Study, National Direct Student Loan, 
and Guaranteed Student Loan programs. 
—Provides for fiscal audits of schools receiving Title IV funds 
either directly from the Office of Education or from students 
who have received Guaranteed Student Loans. 
—Establishes guidelines to help education institutions de-
velop and implement student aid policy without federal inter-
ference. 
Although this regulation is final, HEW is seeking additional 
comments on it because it contains three sections not included 
in the proposed regulation published for comment last year. 
The three new sections codify present policies and procedures 
but establish no new requirements. 
One new section specifies the conditions under which an 
.education institution remains eligible to participate in the stu-
dent assistance programs after there has been a change of owner-
ship. A second section establishes criteria to assure that minimum 
standards are met in education programs and courses provided 
under contract by one institution for another. A third provides 
directions for fulfilling Title IV obligations when an institution 
doses. 
Comments should be sent to: William Moran, Bureau of 
Student Financial Assistance, Room 4318, ROB-3, 400 Mary-
land Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202. 
COME SEE US FOR AU 
THE LATEST IN FALL CLOTHING 
TJ/ADVERTISEMENT 
JEANETTE 
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OCTOBER 26, 8 P.M., BYRNES AUDITORIUM 
ADMISSION: $4 with WC IDi, $6 Public 
SHEILA 
FALL CONCERT 
OCTOBER 26 
"AN EVENING OF LOVE" 
with 
THE EMOTEONS 
and TIME SQUARE 
PAGE EIGHT 
w DISCOUNT 
Textile Mill 
. Outlet ^ 
"WHITE-
TOWELS "PRINTED" 
BLANKETS 
72"x90" FULLorTWIN 
8.95 EACH VALUE 
LARGE SELECTION 
Soccer's 'No-Goaf Patrol strikes twice 
BY DAVID JACKSON Th* 0 H m A V M i r a n r M M . U . . . . . . . . . . . 1 m . i . . . . • .1 slve lapse late In the first half 
when Patriot Chris Woollen 
headed a goal in to tie die score 
at one. Only 54 seconds remain-
ed in the half when Wollen-
scored. 
Winthrop clinched the match 
when freshmen Keith Botvinik 
scored at the 16:35 mark of 
the second half. Feil had another 
assist on this goal. 
Winthrop was rather lucky to 
come out with a win in this 
game. Francis Marion seemed to 
control the game a good deal 
01 the time and actually out-
shot the Eagles 13-11. 
According to Casada, "We 
played just well enough to win, 
having been emotionally flat 
after the UNCC victory. But I 
think that it is a good sign cf a 
good team to play badly and 
still win." 
Only an excellent defense 
saved Winthrop against Francis 
Marion. So far this season, the 
""No-Goal Patrol" has given up 
but 14 goals in 11 matches 
for an average of 1.27 (and that 
ndurlea the one game in which 
they gave four goals to powerful 
South Carolina; in the other ten 
games, the No-Goal Patrol has 
given up exactly one goal per 
outing). 
The "No-Goal Patrol" con-
tinued to play well the other 
week in spite of the loss of In-
jured sweeper (and co-captain) 
Luis Gonzalez. Frankie Griffin 
filled in for Captain Cuba and 
played admirably well. 
Goalie Bob Eowen anchors nils week, the soccer team 
the defense and, according to plays three games, two of them 
Casada, "has played steady and a t home. On Tuesday, October 
consistent all year." Only a 23, they host Presbyterian Col-
sophomore, Bowen already lege, whom they beat 8-0 earlier i X / y U V I U U i b , I* w * j 
holds the Winthrop career record 
for most saves. 
The "No-Goal Patrol" faced 
three tough challenges last 
week-district opponents Coastal 
Carolina, Woiford, and the 
College of Charleston. Reports 
on those games will be in the 
next Johnsonian. 
this se ">n. The game wfll be 
played out at the Shack at 4 
pjn. On Saturday, October 27 
they travel to Belmont, NC' 
to take oc Belmont Abbey at 
2 pjn. The Eagles return home 
to host Wake Forest on Sun-
day, October 28, at 3 pjn. 
Eage Soccer player John Benson gets ready to defend the 
b 2 S S on his S S l i W e d ( ? a n P,*yer- A» evidenced by the 
SA?<S>M B recoverin"hota « toi«y- ("><>» 
WASHCLOTHS 
79c EACH 
VALUE.... 
2 FOR 2.50 
HAND TOWELS 
150 EACH VALUE. 
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• TCWN CENTER MALL 
V &OCK HILL,SC. 
M r -QOTBALL T U E S W L D THUR5 
Qsssfi. W M s 
GOPP FRlB<P3fHORE. 
MIKE CROSS! " 
H O T S M A N P Y l 
GOOD FOOD 
AND 
SPIRITS 
* MUSIC 
V AND 
FRIENDS 
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Volleyball team beats Clemson twice 
OCTOBER 22,1979 
Anthropology Colloquim 
Dr. Morgan D. Maclachlin, of the University of South 
Carolina Department of Anthropology, will present "Sex, 
Soclobiology and Anthropology" Friday, October 26 at 
3:00 in room 102F Johnson. 
Interested students are urged to attend. 
broke State, USC-Aiken, Colum-
bia, Monte vallo University of 
Alabama, and host Francis 
Marion. 
Friday's play was designed 
to seed the teams for the next 
day's tournament. 
On Friday, the Eagles de-
feated USC-Aiken, Benedict and 
Pembroke St. Only against 
Aiken did they lose a game. 
Winthrop defeated the Aiken 
Pacers by a total score of 15-2, 
7-15, and 15-5. 
They then came back to 
defeat the Benedict Tigers for 
the second time this season, 
this time by scores of 15-5 
and 15-3. 
The Eagles then wrapped up a 
good night's work by downing 
Pembroke State 15-13 and 15-3. 
These three wins on Friday 
ga.e Mozingo's team the top 
seed in the regular tournament 
played the next day. 
In the tournament's first 
round, Winthrop whipped Col-
umbia College 15-10,15-6. This 
put them in the semi-finals 
against the University of Monte-
vallo. 
The Eagles had trouble 
against the visitors from Ala-
buna, eldng out a 15-10,13-15, 
17-15 win. "We were flat," said 
Mozingo, "probably because of 
the four easy matches we had 
before them." 
In any event, Winthrop's win 
over Montevallo put them into 
the finals against Clemson. Hie 
Eagles used this opportunity to 
score their second straight win 
over the Tigers by the Impres-
sive scores of 15-7,15-8. 
"We were a very different 
team against Clemson," said 
Mozingo. "We were more fired 
up for them " 
The Eagles' success at the 
Francis Marion tournament 
raises their record to a very 
impressive 13-0 (thus Elaine 
Mozingo is still undefeated as a 
college coach). 
Last week's matches in the 
East Carolina Tournament will 
be reported on in next week's 
Johnsonian. 
Tnis week, the Eagle Volley-
ballers have three tri-matches 
scheduled. One of them is 
home at Peabody Gym; a 
Monday, October 22 encounter 
with Western Carolina and the 
very tough College of Charles-
ton at 6 pjn. Winthrop will 
also play tri-matches on Tues-
day, October 23, against Lenoir-
Rhyne and Louisburg (in Hick-
ory, N.C. at 6:30 pjr.) and 
Thursday, October 2o, against 
USC-Spartanbuig and Central 
Wesleyan (in Spartanburg at 
6 p.m.) 
Eagle voQeyballer Staria McCoHum (eta ready to q>&e one 
•gainst Clemson. The Eagles beat the Tigers twice last week and 
are 13-0 for the year. (Photo by Tim Hartfc) 
BY DAVID JACKSON 
The Winthrop volleyball team 
(now 13-0 for the year) had 
possibly their greatest week ever 
as they defeated Clemson twice 
and captured the prestigious 
Francis Marion Invitational 
Tournament. 
Coach Elaine Mozingo's team 
beat Clemson in a home match 
played on Wednesday, October 
10-. Although losing the first 
game, they came back to beat 
the Tigers 8-15, 15-12, 15-9, 
12-15, and 15-12. 
Mozingo was quite pleased 
with this win over a "big 
school" such as Clemson, saying 
that awe just played good 
volleyball offensively and de-
fensively and never quit." 
Little did the volleyball team 
know that this would be only 
the first of two wins over 
Clemson in the same week. 
On Friday and Saturday, 
October 12 and 13, the Win-
throp volleyballers participated 
in the annual Francis Marion 
Invitational Tournament along 
with Clemson, Benedict, Pem-
MP TSS. 
COMING SOON: 
BRYAN BOWERS 
SMOKIN' GRASS' 
HOT SHANDY 
SMOTHERS/LAWRENCE 
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Hockey— four of five 
BY DAVID JACKSON 
After their slow start, the Winthrop Eagle fleld hockey team 
has bounced back to capture four out of their last Ave notches, 
raising their season's record to 5-5. 
The Eagles defeated the South Carolina Club team and Con-
verse College by identical 14) scores at the Sports Day competi-
tion in Spartanburg beck on October 6. 
Jane Polansky scored the goal during the South Carolina 
win, getting an assist from Chris Sherman. Hie Eagles won In 
spite of a Gamecock advantage In Odd shots (8-5) and penalty 
shots (11-3). 
Donna Massey's unassisted goal provided the margin victory 
over Convene. Winthrop completely dominated this game offen-
sively, outshooting Converse 12-6 on fleld shots and 6-3 on 
penalty corners. 
The fleld hockey team's only defeat in recent weeks came at 
the hands of Furman on Thursday, Oct 10. Hie Eagles cut a 
4-1 deficit to one, but gave up two late goals to lose by a final 
score of 6-3. 
Stella Oliver, Chris Sherman, and Evelyn Ryan all scored for 
the Eagles, with Sherman assisting on Oliver's goal. Furman 
held a 31-18 advantage in shots from the fleld and a 20-8 lead In 
penalty corners. 
Despite giving up six goals, Eagle goalie Lisa Ward still played a 
good game by registering 23 saves (the Furman goaltender had 
but four). 
Coach Ann Ellerbe's team rebounded from this loss to H.im 
two victories during the annual Club Day on Saturday, October 
13. The Eagles defeated the Charlotte Club twice, by scores of 
3-0 and 24). 
Hie Eaglet played Charlotte twice because their other sched-
uled opponent (the Tobacco Road Club of North Carolina) 
railed to show up. 
During the first win, goals were scored by Stella Oliver and 
Donna Massey, who had two. Chris Sherman had two assists. 
Winthrop trailed in shots (11-10) and penalties (12-7). 
Hie Eagles' second win of toe day was paced by goals from 
Chris Sherman and Donna Massey. Charlotte again led In shots 
from the field, 7-6, but Winthrop had more penalty shots, 4-3. 
Obviously, first year coach Ann Ellerbs is pleased with the 
p r o g r T J 1 " team fa m i J d n 8 : "We've just played real weU-we-re 
now playing more as a team." 
Intramural report 
WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL 
STANDINGS 
Sophisticated Ladies g « 
Unquestionables 24) 
FBI. i.o 
Rough Riders n i 
Delta Zeta Turtles . . . . . . OS 
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Sophisticated Ladles 44 
Unquestionables 32 
DZ Turtles 0 
FBI 0 
SOFTBALL 
The Saints remain undefeated in men's National League intra-
mural 3oftball with an overwhelming victory over the Sixers 17-1 
at the Shack, Oct. 10, to put their record to 7-0 in the season, 
according to Mr. Evans Brown, director of intramural sports. 
The standings in the national league are: Jim's 4-1, Sixers 
2-3, PKA 14 and Rack Busters 0-6. 
In American League play, the Imputed Hams are out In front 
after routing the Third Connection 18-5. The Hams are undefeat-
ed after six games. 
In other action, the Pounders walloped the Staff 34-12 which 
puts their record at 3-2 In the mid-aeason. The standings hi the 
Anmican League are: The Imported Hams 64), Pounders 8-2, 
Third Resurrection 3-2, Connection 3-8 and the Stiff 0-3. 
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL 
The Imported Hams have climbed to the top of Nations! 
Football League in intramural flag football, Oct. 10 at the Shack, 
add director of Intramural Sports, Evans Brown. 
— * * n*** ftwbman Terrors 
27-8 to put them 44) in the aeaaoo. 
Hie All-Stars choked up their flrst victory after «fcnnking the 
Sack Patrol 404). They now stand at 1-0-1 in the seaeon. 
Hie Head Hunter* also put themselves in the win column by 
defeating Leonard's Losers 18-7. Now the Hunters am 1-2-1. 
In American League contention, the Kack Busters demolished 
the Sandwich Construction 184) to boost their record to 34); 
Hie Muggly Utthers record b now U since flattening the 
- . M n H K O U U l l l l , 
Delta Zeta middle guard Kim Harrefl gets ready to blitz the quarterback during a recent Intramural 
football game. Intramural football is played Tuesday through Thursday on Sims Field. (Photo by 
A.P Copley) 
USC may award sports degree 
Los Angeles, CA (CPS) -
When researching how many 
college athletes who graduate 
into professional sports also get 
a degree, University of Southern 
California Professor of Educa-
tion Nat Hickexson came up 
with an idea he's now propos-
ing to make a reality: 
A college academic program 
that would give athletes a de-
gree in, well, athletics. 
The program would teach 
varsity athletes how to nego-
tiate contracts, cultivate health, 
cope with losing streaks, and 
perform other skills they'll need 
when and if they become pro-
fessionals. 
The NCAA estimates that 70 
percent of all football players 
graduate within five years of 
entering their colleges. 
"What the athletic depart-
ment isn't telling us," Hicker-
son told the USC DAILY 
TROJAN, "is that the vast 
majority of those who make up 
that (70 percent) are second, 
third, and fourth-string linemen 
who are playing football for 
fun, and have no Intention of 
playing professionally." He esti-
mated that of those who do play 
in the National Football League 
after USC, which currently has 
the first-ranked football team In 
the country, "a graduation rate 
of 30 to 40 percent would be 
more correct" 
USC basketball coach Stan 
Morrison, though, pointed out 
that since so few athletes 
become pros, most of those in 
the sports program would grad-
uate, but would graduate with a 
useless degree. 
"Even if an athlete does cut 
it professionally," Morrison said, 
"what have we done to help the 
rest of his life? We can't treat 
(the university) as a sports fac-
tory." 
Morrison's reaction has been 
echoed by others around the 
university. On reflection, Hlcker-
son has decided that "on a scale 
of one to ten, this probably has 
about a minus-four chance of 
becoming a reality." 
Take a trip to Africa, South America, 
a planetarium, or see the 1800's, live 
animals, a free film and more 
fNSEUH 0T YORK C0MNTY 
M0M.-ffil.-9 5 SAT, SAT. & SUN.—1-5 
NT. GALLANT HP., ROCK HIU, S.C, PHONE: 36641U 
Excellent starting salary -- from $10,200 to $14/100 a year for Manager Trainees; 
from $12,000 to $18,000 a year for Managers. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 
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That's what awaits you when you join the management team at TAC0 BELL, a sub-
sidiary of PepsiCo, Inc., and the largest, fastest growing restaurant operation in the 
Mexican food industry. We're looking for bright, energetic high achievers who sin-
cerely want to grow. Whether you're a graduating college student or a rerent graduate, 
we can offer you an extremely competitive benefit package, including: 
- A complete in-depth management training program. 
-Paid vacation every 6 months. 
-Bo th major medical and life insurance benefits. 
—A comprehensive retirement plan. 
—A chance to grow with a dynamic national organization that just won't stop grow-
ing! 
Janice Brede, our Regional Recruiter, wil l be at the job placement office this Oct. 24 
to personally discuss your future with TACO BELL. Don't let this opportunity pass 
you by! 
When You're ready for Restaurant Management, ring our Bell first! 
TACO BELL, a subsidiary of PepsiCo, Inc. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f 
Professor of the week: James Bond 
Dr. JUMiBowL 
BY LORI RIDGE 
Winthrops School of 
Business Administration has add-
ed a new professor to its 
Accounting Department. Dr. 
James Bond, a native of Chea-
ter, S.C., is currmtiy teaching 
intermediate and advanced 
accounting and it aUc advisor 
for the Accounting Club this 
year at Wlnthrop. 
Bond said that he was in-
spired to teach at Wlnthrop 
because "Chester is very dote 
by," although he nov resides 
in Rock HID. He has previously' 
taught at PfeifTer College for 
four years and at Louisiana 
State University for two years. 
Bond was asked if he thought 
that Wlnthrop was adequately 
adjusting to the growiuj num-
ber of students in the School' 
of Business Administration. He 
replied, "This situation is not 
(Photo 1* Tin Hartfc) 
uniqw to Wlnthrop; this same 
problem is encountered at other 
schools. I think Wlnthrop is 
handling It on a par with other 
schools." 
He added that Wlnthrop'a 
coming from no business major 
to AACSB accredatkm years is 
"fantastic," 
Bond sale) that as a teacher 
he would like to see his students 
become more involved in class, 
especially by "asking questions 
when they dont understand 
something." He also said that 
students could benefit more 
from a course if they "study 
more day by day rather than 
saying, Til study the night 
before the t e s t ' " 
It is obvious that Bond's 
primary interest is accounting. 
' 1 thi k it's a very exciting 
time to be going into account-
ing," he said. "Between the 
changing tax laws and govern-
mental pressure to narrow what 
QUAUTYR 
TECHMCAL ft SCHOLARLY 
BOOKS AJ SAVINGS OF 
SOX TO MX OFF ORIOMAL 
S4LE! 
it called Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP), 
toe accounting profession is in a 
period of rapid change." 
Bond has a rather impres-
sive background in the field of 
business administration. He 
holds a Bachelor of Science de-
gree from Ersldne College. From 
the University of South Carolina 
he earned his Master of Business 
Administration, Master of 
Accountancy, and PhD. in 
accounting. In addition to aca-
demics, Dr. Bond is a Certified 
Public Accountant and prac-
ticed for three years in Colum-
bia, South Carolina. 
Bond is also a member of 
several national fraternities and 
professional business associa-
tions. These include: Beta Alpha 
M, a national honorary 
accounting fraternity; Alpha 
Kappa Psi, a business frater-
nity; The Amertear Institute of 
CPA^; South Can Jna Associa-
tion of CPA's; National Associa-
tion of Accountants; and the 
American Accounting Associa-
tion. 
In addition to the enthu-
siasm he hat for his profession, 
Bond also exhibits an interest 
in model trains, basketball, 
and tennis. He commented that 
he loves living in Rock HID," 
and also said that he enjoys 
"walking across campus and 
watching the girls!" 
Bond said that when he 
made the move to Rock Hill 
he came with "definite plans to 
stay." And Wlnthrop could 
only benefit if he does. 
BY PENNY THERRELL 
ARE GREEKS THAT GREAT? 
It seems that the majority of students on college cam-
puses believe that the thing to be is Greek, that it a member 
of a sorority or fraternity. While I don't mean to imply 
by any means that being Greek is bad, I do believe that 
it isn't for everyone. 
The activities that are involved in being in such a Greek 
organization are those which require a certain amount of 
time. While some students may have the time to partici-
pate, there are those students which simply can't handle it. 
Maybe those people should worry more about school 
than social activities. While you may be a sister or brother 
the rest of your life, your future depends greatly on your 
performance in academics now. 
The greatest harm in Greek organizations is that many 
students join for toe wrong reason. To be a part of tilings 
and have an active social life is not a good reason to join 
anything. The real Greeks are the ones who join because 
they want to give something to toe organization, not be-
cause they are only interested in what they can get out of 
i t Being Greek does not mate your life a bed of rotes all 
of a sudden. It's lite anything else, you get out of it what 
you give. If being Greek isnt your thing, then by all means 
don't do it to follow toe crowd. After all, originality is toe 
root of success. 
While I don't condemn Greek organizations, I fed that 
they have lott a lot of their meaning by allowing them-
selves to be known as party groups or elite groups. Being a 
part of something simply to gain more friends or to learn 
to tie a scarf so the Insignia shows is a waste of good time. 
College has mate to offer than that. For those who join the 
Greelo because of a love for toe organization, I admire 
you. For those who joined because they want to be a part, 
I dont think you're getting your money's worth out of 
college. 
OPBI 3-11 Mi. 
Closed Mowiay 
L00K 
FREE DELIVERY TO WINTHROP 
328-6394 
328-5795 
SPECIAL! TUES.-KED.-THURS. 
SPAGHETTI, iNCLt TEA & GARLIC BREAD $1.50 
?2f«5i?<?C-*ROM CAMRU8' ACR0S3 FR0M OAKLAND AVfc. BAPTIST CHURCH A 3-HINUTE WALK. 
SPECIAL ON CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS--$1.50 
$2 SPECIAL ON LASAGNA, RIGATONI, EGG PLANT 
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PARMIGIANA, SAUSAGE & PEPPER A LA CACACCIATTA 
HMWHASt ITALIAN - NO FROZEN FOODS USES IN PREPMMYION 
ML PIZOtS AID DINNERS - 50$ OFF HEXUPPftlCF 
FOR ALL wxraaor COtlEft 
AND YORK IECN SIUHENR 
Atk m about our steaks mi HufrwJ 
HER aid WINE 
SUBJECTS BY THE DOZENS. TITIES BY TH£ rSAXQEDS. 
• HSTORY • SOCIOLOGY • ART • ECONOMCS 
• PHILOSOPHY • MATHEMATICS • EDUCTION • SCIENCE 
• HEA1JH • SPEECH • LAW • ECOLOGY • TRAVEL 
• POUT1CAL SCIENCE • RELIGION • BUSINESS • MEDICAL 
• ENGINEERING • UTERAIURE • PSYCHOLOGY 
• LANGUAGES • MUSIC • MORE. MORE MORE 
WINTHROP COLLEGE STORE 
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Behind the scene: Edna 
BY CYNTHIA SMITH 
When wandering down the 
sparkling dean floors of 
SodcL , a resident cant help 
but notice a smiling, familiar fig-
ure carefully mopping along. 
This familiar face known to 
most of her "students" simply 
as Edna has been a favorite 
among Winthrop students for 
the past 10 years. The constant 
smile upon Lar face reflects 
her positive attitude towards 
life. According to Edna, die 
has the prefect job-there's no. 
other (me die would trade for 
i t "Everybody's so nice. Dennis 
Stevens, the apt. manager, is so 
nice to work with. He's real 
easy to get along with. And my 
Supervisor, Mrs. Deese, is al-
ways so nice." Not only does 
she find her supervisors and co-
workers amiable, Edna also 
feels that students here at Win-
throp are superior. 
Edna feels that perhaps her 
favorite part of her job is the 
students themselves. She thinks 
of Winthrop as a second home 
and seems to enjoy the stand-in 
mother figure die is many 
times aslEed to portray. Her 
own son attends the Ait Insti-
tute of Georgia, and Edna 
thinks many of the students 
remind her of him. "AD of them 
just make so much over me. 
In fact, Vm invited to one of 
the boys that used to live 
here's wedding this weekend. 
Yes, Fve see? many gbis go 
and they come back and aee 
me, even bring their husbands 
to meet me," continued Edna. 
As Edna reminisces about the 
many people die's taken "under 
her wing," die seems to remem-
ber every name and fan . "I 
have a real good memory," 
die says. *T always remember 
the gids, and they remember 
me." Edna seems to take pride 
in the fact that many of these 
giris liring oat of town regular-
ly pay h a raits, and girls com-
ing In die summer to work 
on their degrees come by to see 
her. Edna continued, "Trie chil-
dren, they aD honor me so nice. 
They'll just stop and talk, I 
tore to talk, and if they need 
anything they dways come and 
find me." 
Are you going out tonight? 
BY MARIE A. GOODSON 
Since the beer bash bonanza that started a year or two ago, 
alcoholic beverages are even mote abundant around campus. 
There is nothing wrong with a couple of beers an<Ta hoagie and 
some chips, and there is nothing wrong with a night out on the 
town. But, there is a point to everything, and the point of tola 
article is a new committee that is being organized to identify 
student concerns such as alcohol abuse aad rape. 
This committee is headed by Dr. Iittlejohn m 
with Ihe administration and die Counseling Center. It win deal 
with student concerns and will try to increase students aware-
ness of the resources available to diem and to promote the 
prevention of r.-oblems such as alcoholism, ape, drog abuse, 
loneliness, and depression and suicide. .. m 
Dr. Wells and Dr. Kannanburg of die Counseling Center wffl 
serve as therapists for both single and group therapy, m an effort 
to educate students on the proper way to use alcohol, how to 
handle stress and anxiety, and how to hantfe relationships, 
both social and sexual. 
Wlth the increrdng campus, an increased rape potential goes 
and does happen, iemaies 
of prevention. The program ™ A# tod 
rape, what males can do to «*pport toe ^ 
dent since the biggest fear of the vfctfm is that or peer rejec-
tion.' The program wfll also entail how the female can get over 
^ " ^ S ^ s S S n t s and daft are tafagestedin things 
about problems on campus. ^ W e U . « l ^ S d 
like this is totally for them 4 ( t h , e . £ i ^ L , that it is going to take a lot of time for the committee to reach 
its full potential. 
Edna has worked In Roddey 
afl of her years hen except the 
one year it was dosed down. 
She was moved to Lee Wicker 
for that one year. "Each suite 
bad their bathrooms cleaned 
once a week. Some of the girls 
would dways catch me and 
tell me they wanted me to 
dean their bathroom. So it was 
like certain ones I'd dean 
every week, and so I got to 
know those giris pretty good," 
stated Edna proudly. 
Edna claims though cook-
ing used to be her hobby, 
deaning is her hobby now. She 
especially takes pride in her 
floors. Regardless of whether 
Edna is deaning, talking or 
just standing; one thing's for 
sure, Edna does a lot more 
than dean up for the students; 
she's a mother away from 
home and. a friend - a true 
friend. 
Major causes 
of divorce 
A survey of over 500 psy-
chiatrists revealed that 50 
percent of them did not be-
lieve sexual dissastisfaction 
was a major cause of 
divorce. 
However, 55 percent of 
these psychiatrists believed 
adultery was a major fac-
tor.— CNS 
11315 Cherry RA, Rodi HIS, S.C. 366-8146 
Buy sue set of GUITAR STRINGS 
gat 2nd sat for Vi PRICE 
"Play WHli Owsl" 
IMBSI present this rf,Offer expires Od.31 
VAn, in bar tenth year of service to Roddey students. (Photo by 
Tim Hartis) 
* 
name 
fUU. UNE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR YOUR CAR-TRUCK-TRACTOR-SMALL ENGME 
WE ALSO HAVE PARTS FOR IMPORTS 
CHERRY ROAD AUTO PARTS, INC. 
gjgf 366-3105 
1453 CHERRY RD. ROCK HILL, S.C. 
10% discount to Winthrop students & employees with WC I.D. 
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Sizes 
Immediate Service or Exchange 
CALL AND RESERVE YOURS TODAY! 
HALF YEAR FULL YEAR 
TO ORDER: 
CALL SGA, Ext. 2179 
1-5 P.M. 
RENT AT PRORATED RATE 
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DSU HAPPENINGS 
Halloween Happening '79 
y* <****€• tea \%.T 
It is almost time for the annual Hallo-
ween Happening, and DSU Is now taking 
booth applications. According to Lisa Ba-
shore, ATS chairperson, these applications 
can be picked up at the Din kins Program 
Board office on second floor Din kins. All 
applications are due by October 24. Any 
organization on campus can apply for a 
booth. 
Halloween Happening is a carnival-
type event which includes costume con-
tests games, and plain old-fashioned fun. 
The 'Happening serves as a fund raiser for 
many campus organizations. In the past 
few years, the event has grown in size 
and popularity to the point that °*nkini 
Student Center is almost too small to 
hold the crowds which gather for the fun. 
If this year follows the trend, Halloween 
Happening '79 could be ihe biggest yet. 
Kier Irmiter at ATS 
Her Irmiter will return to ATS October 
26 and 27. Irmiter, a one time Winthrop 
student has been an ATS favorite for the 
past three years. According to Ronnie Laf-
fitte, DSU president, Irmiter is "a crazy 
performer who plays a little bid of every-
thing." 
In his act, Irmiter performs Billy Joel, 
Jimmy Buffett, Beatles, and many others. 
Along with other artists songs, Irmiter plays 
some of his own creations. Admission to 
see tiiis talented performer is a WCID. 
Emotions ^ Concert 
The Concerts and Dances committee 
proudly presents "An Evening of Love 
with the Emotions, October 26, at 8 p.m. 
in Byrnes Auditorium. Advanced admis-
sion is $4 with a WCH). Day of show ad-
mission is $6 with a WCID. 
According to C&D chairman Ray Feas-
ter these are "the real Emotions, not some 
group going by that name. People have com-
S Z J thSt We never get any W en-
tertainment, so here it is. The spring con 
oert depends on the turnout for thto con-
cert^ to if the students want mow shows, 
they better show up." 
The Emotions, oroduced by Earn, 
Wind, and Fire Productions, are not exact-
ly a disco group. Most of their songs, such 
u "Dont Ask My Neighbor," "Key to My 
Heart," and the hit "Got the Best of My 
Love," are about love and don't follow the 
typical, monotonous disco rhythm. 
Back up band for The Emotions is Time 
Square, a Charlotte based band. Tickets are 
available at Dinkins and at area record 
stores. 
HENRY SAUY 
WINKLER FIELD 
Timlin* flu- one i*>» love... i> musell. 
HEROES 
Co-starring HARRISON FORD 838^^ 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR® 
MOVIE: "Hwow" TIME: 9:15 
DATE: October 25,1979 
PUCE: Tiltaw Auditorium 
ADMISSION: 50* wttb WCID, $1 
CPR 
short course 
Short Courses is offering a class in cardio-
pulminary resuscitation (CPR) on October 
27 in Dinkins Auditorium. "The class will 
last from 9-5 and w01 be taught by a mem-
ber of the American National Red Cross, 
according to Amy Nichols, Short Courses 
chairperson. "There's a $4 fee which covers 
the cost of supplies and workbooks. Perrons 
completing the course will receive Red 
Cross certification." 
Students can sign up for the course at 
the Dinkins Information Desk. There is 
also a list of other short courses offered, 
so students can sign up for these now. 
1 We. ov>W ofra. 
of <<»\M V«<vpe. 
1 
7 spent my freshman year looking for a parking space. 
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The Joseph Schlitz Brewing 
Company certifies Schlitz to be a 
beer of uncompromising excel-
lence, expertly brewed using only 
pure water, the very finest barley 
malt, and select hops and grains. 
Every drop carefully aged and 
chill-lagered for superior quality. 
<«»rc><Tt u « i » 
